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CHAPTER 4

THE CONSTRUCTION OF EUREKA PROJECTS

INTRODUCTION

A theory that explains the performance of a technological project contains two

main elements: one is what happens ‘inside’ the project: experiments, the

construction of prototypes, and interactions among participants within a team. The

other main element is what happens ‘outside’ that team, various communities or

fields and policy, influencing the project. These elements are the framework of the

specific question that I address in this paper: how does an inter-organizational

R&D project turn from a feasibility phase into a research phase? At the

background of this question lies another one: why and how do projects start? But

my main question is: why are some projects shut down after start up while others

begin to live?

I will present two cases of EUREKA projects and discuss the theoretical concepts

that can be used to analyze the start-up phase. The description of the cases consists

of four part: a description of the institute that is the coordinator of the project, the

period before the feasibility phase, the period during the feasibility phase, and the

period after the feasibility phase. The data is obtained from the EUREKA

database, interviews with project participants, and project reports and annual

reports.
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THE CEFIR (CERAMIC FIBRE RESEARCH) CASE: EUROPEAN

HIGH TEMPERATURE FIBRES

The institute

The Institute for Advanced Materials (IAM) is one of the eight research institutes

of the Joint Research Center of the European Union. The IAM is located in Petten,

the Netherlands, with some of its research units in Ispra, Italy. Its main activities

are research into advanced materials, components and processes for industrial

technologies and non-nuclear energy applications, nuclear safety and controlled

thermo-nuclear fusion, and the operation and utilization of the High Flux Reactor

at Petten for material irradiations, radio-isotope production and medical applicati-

ons. The activities are based on funding from the Research, Technology, and

Development Framework Programme of the EU and from work for external

(industrial) and internal (European Commission) customers.

The coordinator of the CEFIR project is H. Krockel, head of the IAM’s Materials

Engineering Unit.

Before the feasibility phase

The history of CEFIR starts at the European Composite Forum in Denmark in July

1989. It is suggested to found a European facility for the development and

fabrication of ceramic fibres for use in high temperature composite materials.

These materials are mainly used to replace metal parts in jet engines. There are

also other applications such as gas turbines for power plants but jet engines

represent the largest market. To understand the need for such new material one has

to consider the technological trajectory of aircraft engines:

Aircraft Engine performances have been increased for decades by acting in two
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directions: engine weight reduction, and thermodynamic cycle improvement. The
second factor has always implied a significant temperature rise of the engine
components. Up to now, this progress has been achieved by improving step by step
the performance of the metallic alloys especially their specific properties and their
high temperature resistance and also by introducing more and more sophisticated
air cooling systems. After fifty years of progress in both superalloys metallurgy
and cooling technology we are now very close to their physical limits. The
potentially improvable alloys are high density materials and their expected
improvement becomes more and more narrow and hypothetical. (Report of the
Definition Phase p.8).

For applications of this kind alloys are at the end of their technological trajectory

and this is where composite materials appear. Composite materials provide the

requisite toughness for the structural engine parts for the next generation of aircraft

engines (improved thrust to weight ratio and low fuel consumption). But in order

to produce this composite material you need advanced ceramic fibres and the

dominant producers of suitable high temperature fibres are in Japan and the USA.

Supply of fibres by the USA (Dupont de Nemours and 3M) is restricted by the

Department of Defence so the Europeans actually depend on two Japanese

companies, Nippon Carbon and Ube Chemicals. The Europeans are afraid that they

will become too much dependent on these producers and therefore they want to

develop their own fibre.

The fibres that are used at this moment are so-called first generation fibres: they

have applications up to 1000 degree Celsius. Second generation fibres go up to

1500 degree and exist at laboratory scale in Japan and the USA. The Europeans

also suspect that studies have been initiated in these countries to develop third

generation fibres (>1500 C).

Japan and the USA have a certain tradition in this area. What is the state of the

art in Europe? There is no suitable (i.e. with a small diameter to be weavable) first

generation fibre commercially available. Three companies have only experimental

quantities of second generation fibres: Rhone-Poulenc (France), Wacker Chemie

(Germany), and Hoechst (Germany), which are unlikely to become commercially

available.
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There are other European high temperature fibres but for various technical reasons

these fibres can not be used as a reinforcement of ceramic matrices. With respect

to third generation fibres there are some experimental developments at European

universities, mainly in Great Britain. This means that in this area Europe is behind

Japan and the USA by at least one fibre generation.

Following the meeting in July there is a discussion meeting in Brussels in October

1989. Then there is a workshop in Petten in May 1990 that is attended by a large

number of industrial and scientific organizations. At this meeting it is proposed to

set up a long term industry led pan-European coalition and to support this by a

number of short term projects to tackle specific problems. The short term projects

should be carried out under the BRITE-EURAM programme. The IAM reviews

several European schemes for the industry lead long term cooperation and finally

suggests to approach EUREKA. During the following year two BRITE-EURAM

proposals submitted in line with this strategy are rejected, while the approach to

EUREKA as the long term vehicle is supported.

In April 1991 the IAM organizes a meeting with the goal of reaching consensus

on a EUREKA proposal. It is decided to submit a ‘definition phase’ project in

which further R&D plans will be studied. The proposal contains two working

parties that focus on different types of second generation fibres. One is lead by

Rolls-Royce and the other by the Ecole des Mines de Paris. The IAM becomes the

coordinator of the project that has a combined voluntary effort of 210 thousand

ECU and that is accepted by the EUREKA ministerial conference in July 1991.

The feasibility phase

The formal subject of the project is to :

Identify and mobilize R&D actions leading to European competencies for the
production and exploitation of fibres designed for the reinforcement of composite
materials at temperatures up to 1500 _C.
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A large number of organizations is involved in the CEFIR project and this number

fluctuates constantly. Sixteen organizations, including firms, universities, and

research institutes are on the list of the original proposal but it is decided that the

project is accessible for others that show an interest in becoming involved in the

research phase. In this way 61 representatives of 41 organizations are involved at

one time or another.

The organizations can be classified in six groups: research institutes, universities,

and four industrial groups of material producers, end-users, component fabricators,

and consultants. Each of these groups have their own motivations and interests.

The main tension in the project is between the producers of fibres and the end-

users. The end-users are the ones with the strongest interest in the fibre. They

include Rolls-Royce, SNECMA, MBB, Dornier, and British Gas. They are worried

that they might become too much dependent on Japanese fibre for the production

of their engines and that this could threaten their market position. So the end-users

try to stimulate the development and production of fibres by European producers.

The fibre producers have other interests: their goal is to develop fibres that they

can sell at a competitive price and in sufficient quantities in order to cover the

R&D expenses and to develop a market benefit. These firms produce other types

of fibres, for other customers and furthermore, these firms also have other products

than fibres. This means that high performance ceramic fibres is just one part of the

portfolio of activities that has to be compared with other parts of that portfolio. In

their view the CEFIR project stands for: high investments, long term development,

very small market size.

The main issue in the project is to mobilize the fibre producers. Two strategies are

chosen by the other participants: to reduce development costs by cooperative

action and public support, and to increase the market potential.

We have now looked at the roles of the fibre producers and end-users. What is the

role of the research institutes and universities? According to the IAM the
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development of new composite materials is an integrated process: the fibre and the

technology of the composite material have to be developed simultaneously. The

research institutes and universities can create a link between the users and

producers. There is both specialization and overlap when we compare the technical

expertise of the participants. The producers specialize in the first phases of the

research and the users specialize in the later phases but the research institutions

cover all areas. Knowledge of some processes is only available in universities and

certain tests can be performed by all participants.

The mobilization of fibre producers was already a problem before the feasibility

phase started. Akzo, Rhone-Poulenc, ICI, and BP attended the Petten workshop of

May 1990. All declined to attend the meeting that decided in favour of EUREKA.

Hoechst and Wacker-Chemie expressed interest but awaited further development.

As was indicated before, the whole project was very ‘open’. In order to increase

support for the project everybody could join the discussions, even if they had not

signed the EUREKA memorandum of understanding. In fact, it is one of the

objectives of the feasibility phase to select the groups that will participate in the

research phase.

In order to structure what happened during the feasibility phase I will use the four

formal meetings as points of reference:

CEFIR feasibility phase meetings

NUMBER LOCATION HOST DATE

I Paris SNECMA 25-9-1991

II London Rolls-Royce 20-11-1991

III Frankfurt Hoechst 6-2-1992

IV Paris SNECMA 19-5-1992

The mobilization of participants is one line of action that can be observed.

Another, related, discussion is about the technical choices that have to be made:
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what fibre will be developed? How?

Meeting number I was a meeting of the industrial partners. The establishment of

the two working groups that were suggested before the feasibility phase started are

confirmed. SNECMA takes over the coordination from the Ecole de Mines of the

group about high temperature monocrystaline fibre and Rolls-Royce continues to

lead the lower temperature organo-precursor fibre area. Note that both SNECMA

and Rolls-Royce are end users and not fibre producers.

Meeting I sets the agenda for the rest of the feasibility phase:

- to establish an exhaustive compilation of the technical capabilities of the

potential European actors, universities, research centres, fibre producers,

fibre users, composite and component fabricators;

- to establish the targeted properties of the fibres;

- to do a market analysis;

- to establish the strategic planning of the industrial partners.

Meeting II receives new input from various sources:

- New information about Japanese second generation fibres.

- A technological forecast study.

- A compilation of European institutes active in the field.

- End-user estimates of the potential market size of the fibres (by Rolls-

Royce, SNECMA, British Gas, MBB-Deutsche Aerospace, Aerospatiale,

SEP).

- Targeted properties for second and third generation fibres (by Rolls-

Royce, MBB, Aerospatiale)

- An estimate by producers of the commitments necessary for the deve-

lopment of the various candidate fibres. The firms that contribute to this

exercise are:

Hoechst, Wacker-Chemie, Rath Advanced Materials, Rhone

Poulenc, Alusuisse-Lonza, Morgan Materials;
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the universities:

Birmingham, Bayreuth, Leeds, Sheffield, Imperial College; and

the research institute:

TNO industrial research.

The meeting concludes that the commitment of the producers is critical and two

small groups are formed to investigate collaborative research. One group is

coordinated by Rhone-Poulenc and Hoechst and continues the work of the Rolls-

Royce group. Another group, coordinated by Morgan Materials, follows up on the

work done by SNECMA. At least, the producers come to the front.

In the mean-time first generation fibres are abandoned. The attention is drawn to

second and third generation fibres.

Meeting III focuses, not so much on which fibres should be developed, but on

how they should be produced. The product is so new that it requires completely

new fabrication processes. Five possible routes are identified.

Cooperation and public funding was one strategy for pushing the project, market

analysis another. The results of the market and technology analysis are now

available. This is a study that was funded under the BRITE-EURAM programme

and carried out by the consultancy firm QuoTec. Of course, what the users hoped

for was a large potential market and a large number of applications for high

temperature fibres. This is what could convince the producers to invest in the

development of these fibres. Unfortunately for the users, the results are nothing to

be optimistic about. Here is the summary:

- Aeroengine component applications are the only market with the need and

volume of demand to stimulate the R&D necessary for the growth of the

advanced ceramic fibre industry.

- By the year 2010, it is expected that the ceramic matrix composites made
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from these fibres will have replaced between 1% and 2% of the current

metal parts in aeroengines.

- The total world market would be around 150 metric tonnes with sales

value around $150 million at 1992 prices.

- Japan will dominate the fibre production market for the next 5 to 10 years.

- A commercial return on investment cannot be expected within ten to

fifteen years.

One can imagine that the fibre producers are reluctant to invest heavily in

something that will certainly not make money within 10 years and has a lot of

uncertainties after that time. The counter argument of the six combined users is

that they expect to need almost 100 tonnes in Europe alone in 2010.

With all this background information the group starts to work on a project

proposal for the EUREKA research phase. Soon, Hoechst and Wacker-Chemie

remain the only producers in the project. Morgan Materials leaves the group to

continue to work with its own network and it is not clear what happens at Rhone-

Poulenc. In 1990, they already made a decision to leave the fibre business.

The difference between the R&D strategies of the producer and user industries are

further accentuated at Meeting IV. Most of the producers want a second generation

fibre before they commit to a third generation fibre. Most of the users prefer a

long term project that aims directly at a third generation fibre. In the mean time

they will use Japanese second generation fibres, incorporated in European

composite materials. The following arguments are used to convince the producers

to commit to the third generation fibre that can resist more than 1500 C:

- a significant knowledge is available in some laboratories and studies have

been initiated;
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- for this class of fibre, Europe would start development approximately at

the same time as the USA and Japan;

- third generation ceramic matrix composites (CMC) have the best chance

to have a reasonable market volume in the long term (in 2020);

- success with this development would provide Europe with the strategic

independence for the 3rd generation CMC’s.

Finally, the following conclusion is reached: ‘the 3rd generation fibre appears as

the only strategic realistic objective for Europe even if the technical challenge is

of great difficulty’ (report of the Definition Phase, p.12).

To summarize the feasibility phase we can say that both the actors and the

technology have been narrowed down. Four principal actors emerge out of a large

field of firms: the users SNECMA and Rolls-Royce, and the producers Hoechst

and Wacker Chemie. Starting with three different generations of fibres, one

remains in the end. The group has achieved the definition of its technological

goals, the agreed ‘CEFIR Target Properties’. The only part that is not narrowed

down are the various production mechanisms that could be used. During this time,

the IAM acted as a coordinator, a catalyst between users and producers. The IAM

has the intention to transfer the project to industrial leadership once agreement on

an implementation phase would be reached, as it considers the takeover by indus-

try as a pre-condition for he realisation of the EUREKA objectives.
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Participants in the CEFIR project

At the start of the feasibility phase At the end of the feasibility phase

INDUSTRY
Material producers
Hoechst
Wacker Chemie
Rhone-Poulenc
Akzo-Enka
Alusuisse Lonza
Aerospatiale
Morgan Materials
Rath Advanced Materials
DSM
Bayer
End users
SNECMA
Rolls-Royce
MBB
Dornier
British Gas
Component fabricators
SEP
MAN Technologie
BP International
Consultants
QuoTec
Science et Surface
CEST

INDUSTRY
Material producers
Hoechst
Wacker Chemie
End users
SNECMA
Rolls-Royce

RESEARCH INSTITUTES
DLR
Institut fur Textilchemie
INSA
BAM
CENIM
TNO
Institut Textile de France
ONERA
JRC-IAM

RESEARCH INSTITUTES
JRC-IAM
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At the start of the feasibility phase At the end of the feasibility phase

UNIVERSITIES
Ecole des Mines de Paris
University of Naples
Imperial College
University of Leeds
University of Surrey
TU Chemnitz
University of Birmingham
University of Sheffield
University of Bayreuth
Ecole Centrale de Lyon
University of Bordeaux

UNIVERSITIES
Ecole des Mines de Paris

After the feasibility phase

In april 1993 a development programme is proposed. It takes 15 years and is

divided in four phases:

- PHASE I: comparison at laboratory scale of several types of fibres, and

selection of the best candidate(s) (4 years).

- PHASE II: development at laboratory pilot scale of the selected fibre(s)

and fibre evaluation (3 years).

- PHASE II: evaluation of the fibre behaviour in composite and indus-

trialisation study (5 years).

- PHASE III: Development at industrial pilot scale of the selected fibre (3

years).

This is quite unlike an average EUREKA project that takes 42 months. Also, the

distance to the market is not only very long, but also uncertain. The decision to

launch the product will be taken after 12 years.

The four phase programme is seen as the basis for a formal EUREKA research

proposal, to be formulated by the industrial group. In June 1993 the coordinators
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at IAM and the Ecole des Mines suggest to discuss the proposal at a meeting that

they offer to organize in Petten in the autumn of 1993.

Before the proposal is formulated the leading industrial group, SNECMA, Rolls-

Royce, and Hoechst take the initiative for a further meeting in October 1993. The

firms review the position of their national EUREKA offices and their industrial

and research collaborators. The meeting establishes that the industries involved are

neither ready nor able to provide or find the funding for a 15 year development

plan and that the views and approaches of the relevant groups in the UK, France,

and Germany are becoming incompatible. Compromise proposals are made but

appear unsatisfactory.

Despite this situation, all participants in principle continue to wish to collaborate,

but they do not find the magic formula for a feasible strategy. In follow-up there

is no industrial take-over and no proposal for an implementation phase. Wacker

Chemie and Hoechst leave the scene, and the project is considered to be defunct.

In 1994, the development of a new fibre material concept by Bayer, Leverkusen,

becomes known. It is based on relatively inexpensive starting materials and has

interesting properties which need to be further confirmed. It represents a promising

prospect for fulfilling the CEFIR targets for the third generation fibre. It is also

a way to bypass phases I and II of the CEFIR development programme, that

would result in a shortening of the development time. Its further development and

testing is organised and funded within a German national project.
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THE ARTIFICIAL LARYNX CASE: IMPLANTABLE FUNCTION

RESTORING DEVICES: A TOTALLY ARTIFICIAL LARYNX

The institute

The Center for Biomedical Technology (BMTC) is part of the University of

Groningen, the Netherlands. The center coordinates, stimulates and performs

biomedical-technological research at the university. Coordinator of the LARYNX

project is B. Verkerke, biomechanical expert.

Before the feasibility phase

The LARYNX project started as the confluence of two streams of research: an

ENT (ear, nose, and throat) surgeon of the University of Groningen working on

larynx and a group of researchers working on function restoring implants.

Biomechanics was a new area for the group and the LARYNX project became an

opportunity to stimulate that area. First, the group applied for a grant of the Dutch

Technology Foundation (STW). This failed and since there where some

international contacts the group turned to the EUREKA program. The ENT

surgeon was in touch with ESKA, a small German firm that specialized in the

manufacturing and distribution of medical equipment and devices. Then there was

Medin Instruments, a small firm in Groningen, much alike ESKA, but working

exclusively on ENT instruments and silicone products. There were also contacts

with hospitals in Italy and Spain.

In order to prepare a EUREKA proposal the BMTC organized a meeting in

Amsterdam in April 1992. Before going into the details of this meeting I will

briefly discuss the state of the art in this technology. First, some medical details:

The larynx, or voice box, is located in the throat where the trachea (wind-pipe)
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and oesophagus (gullet) come together. It has two important functions: preventing
food going into the lungs when swallowing and, via the vocal folds located within
it, producing the sound of the voice.

The larynx, including the vocal folds and epiglottis, is removed in advanced cases

of cancer of the larynx (occurring mostly in older men). Currently this is what

happens:

The top of the trachea is led out to an opening in the throat, through which the
patient can breathe. In addition, the surgeon inserts a valve, called a shunt valve,
between the trachea and the oesophagus, and fashions new vocal folds from
muscle tissue in the throat. When the patient wants to speak the trachea opening
is closed, either with the thumb or a special valve, forcing air through the
oesophagus to the new vocal folds.

There are several problems with this operation:

- The throat opening is visible and embarrassing to the patient.

- The voice is unnatural.

- Cold or dry air may irritate the wind-pipe and cause coughing.

- The sense of smell is lost, because the nose is cut off from the lungs.

The goal of the LARYNX project is to prevent these problems by making a

completelyartificial larynx. The airway between the trachea and pharynx - the

back of the throat - will be restored: there will be no need for an opening in the

throat. Consequently, the trachea will no longer be exposed to the irritating effects

of dry and cold air and patients will regain there sense of smell. Also, artificial

vocal folds will be made to improve the quality of the voice. These vocal folds

will be attached to a shunt valve, below the larynx. To choose between breathing

and speaking, a valve system will be implemented. The concept could also be used

as a tracheostoma valve, after placing in the throat opening it allows hands free

speech. Furthermore, an artificial epiglottis will be added to the larynx to stop

food entering the airway when swallowing. To connect the artificial larynx to the

trachea, an interface will be developed. This so-called ‘tissue connector’ allows

soft tissue ingrowth and will realize a firm fixation. It follows from this descrip-

tion that the artificial larynx consists of various elements and that it requires
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various areas of expertise.

The first meeting, in April 1992, is attended by representatives of BMTC, the ENT

departments of the University of Groningen and the University of Rome, the firm

ESKA, and the Dutch EUREKA secretariat.

There are also two other firms that I have not mentioned before: SASA (Scientific

and Applied Surface Advice BV) and Med.Cons. (Medical Consultancy BV). Both

firms are located in Groningen and have close links with the University of

Groningen. In fact, the director of Med.Cons. is also the scientific director of

BMTC. One of the BMTC employees directly involved in the LARYNX project

is also an employee of Med.Cons. The activities of Med.Cons are described as

‘consultancy and management of medical-technological research projects’.

One of SASA’s link with the university of Groningen is that one employee works

both at SASA and at the department Materia Technica of the university. SASA’s

activities are described as ‘Physio-chemistry of surfaces. Cellular and microbial

adhesion, materials modification, surface characterization’.

A number of organizations that are supposed to take part in the EUREKA project

are not present at the first general meeting: the University of Twente (the

Netherlands), and two Spanish hospitals. Furthermore, there are requests to partici-

pate from Statice Santé, a French company, specialized in silicone rubber implants,

and a French and German hospital. These organizations are not invited because the

group decides that it has all the expertise it needs.

After a presentation of the relevant research that has been performed it is decided

that the project will be lead by BMTC, with the support of Med.Cons. A project

management group is formed in order to manage the project (setting project out-

line, allocation of tasks, planning of meetings). In addition to the project leader,

each country (The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, and Spain) has one representative

and one vote in the project management group. The intellectual property rights and
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funding mechanisms are discussed and finally there is a discussion on the division

of tasks and the time schedule.

Already at this time, the project proposal is quite detailed. The core of the work

consists of the development of the valves and the development of tissue

connectors. Then, the valves, artificial vocal folds, and tissue connectors have to

be coupled. Furthermore, there will be studies of deglutition. The BMTC is

involved in almost all tasks and sub-tasks. SASA concentrates on the development

of the material, ESKA will develop the valves and connectors. The hospitals will

do the clinical research.

The tasks of the other participants are filled in after the meeting. The Spanish

hospitals will do animal experiments and clinical research, similar to the work of

the Italian hospital. Two departments at the University of Twente will help with

the development and testing of materials. Medin will manufacture prototypes and

molds and also surgical instrumentation, necessary for the implantation.

The proposal that is submitted does not only include the feasibility phase but also

the implementation and exploitation phases. The total budget is 2 million ECU for

a period of 6 years. The feasibility phase will take 2 years and 400 thousand ECU.

The proposal also contains information about the market potential. In the

Netherlands there are 300 patients each year that receive valve protheses. In

Germany this is 2200 and the USA 10000. It is expected that the total artificial

larynx can be applied in most of these cases. Some elements of the device can be

applied before the total larynx is ready. According to the project leader, there is

no one else in the world that is trying to develop an artificial larynx.

The project is accepted by the EUREKA ministerial conference in May 1992.
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The feasibility phase

The formal subject of the project is summarized as follows:

Cancer in the throat often results in removing the larynx (with vocal folds and epiglottis).
To restore the function of the larynx, an implantable artificial larynx will be developed with
a voice-restoring device and epiglottis.

The advantage of EUREKA is that you can submit almost any project as long as

it is international and innovation oriented. The disadvantage is that each

participating country has it’s own level of funding, funding agencies and

bureaucratic mechanisms. Another aspect of EUREKA is that most countries

emphasize the participation of industry. Non-industrial research groups can only

receive funding when firms from the same country are included. In the Nether-

lands the rule is that two firms have to be a participant before the BMTC is

allowed to receive funding. Med.Cons. is not accepted as an industrial participant

because it does not do any research. Therefore, the initial participation of Materia

Technica is transformed into the participation of SASA. The other Dutch firm is

Medin.

Although the EUREKA seal has been awarded to the feasibility phase of the

LARYNX project, funding does only come from the Netherlands. There still have

to be industrial participants from Italy and Spain. Germany has stopped funding

EUREKA projects altogether.

Clearly, the center of the project lies at the University of Groningen. This is where

the project is coordinated and this is where most of the work is carried out. It is

also the only place that is actually subsidized. The important ingredients of the

project are: new materials, mechanics, and medicine. All these elements can be

found in Groningen.

In the summer of 1992 the ENT surgeon leaves Groningen for Italy where he will

work in a private hospital. This is a serious problem for the BMTC because they
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loose a direct link with the patients. However, the surgeon continues to work on

the LARYNX project in Rome. There is another participant from the Groningen

ENT department but this is a physician and not a surgeon.

The planning of the project anticipated national meetings every two months and

general meetings, once a year. The national teams would circulate their reports.

The only national meetings are held in Groningen and there are three general

meetings, one before, one during (between meeting 6 and 7), and one after the

feasibility phase.

The following tables show that the BMTC is the central player in LARYNX. Both

in the local meetings in Groningen and in the general meetings, they cover all

meetings and have the largest number of attendants.

The reports of the meetings show the technical and the organizational development

of the project. The technical side includes the design of new mechanisms, the

selection of new materials, and animal tests. The organizational side mainly

concerns discussions about further participants. In Meeting 2 three candidates

appear: CITIEFFE, an Italian firm; the University of Milan; and another

department from the University of Rome. The rule is that each of the current

participants has to accept the new partners formally.
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General LARYNX meetings

NAME ORGANIZATI-
ON

MEETINGS

I
Amsterdam
4-92

II
Grado
9-93

III
Amsterdam
11-94

Rakha BMTC

Scha BMTC

Sieg BMTC

Veen BMTC

Verk BMTC

Vrie BMTC

Knie ESKA

Mose ESKA

Boog EUREKA

Mahi FUAdam

Snel FUAdam

Buss SASA

Pimp SIST

Herrb UHGron

Schu UHGron

Hoog UHNijm

Minn UHRoma

Vinc UHRoma

Mian UHUdine

Staf UHUdine

a: also representing Med.Cons.
b: after the first meeting: European Hospital Rome
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LARYNX meetings at the BMTC during feasibility phase
(Between September 1992 and March 1994)

NAME ORG. MEETINGS

1
9-
92

2
11-
92

3
1-
93

4
3-
93

5
5-
93

6
9-
93

7
11-
93

8
1-
94

9
3-
94

Deer BMTC

Hoks BMTC

Kolf BMTC

Rakh BMTC

Scha BMTC

Sieg BMTC

Veen BMTC

Verk BMTC

Vrie BMTC

Warm BMTC

Wrig BMTC

Schu KNO

Svec KNO

Boer MT

Mei MT

Jong MEDIN

Leev MEDIN

Herr ROME

Minn ROME

Buss SASA

Brin UT

Dijk UT
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One of the BMTC researchers is helping to contact Spanish firms. It turns out that

one of the Spanish hospitals has financial problems with the project because it

cannot find industrial participants. There is no news from the other Spanish

hospital. Subsequently, the ENT surgeon, now in Italy, also contacts the Spanish

hospitals. This does not result in any industrial partner and the surgeon approaches

another new partner in order to supplement or replace the Spanish.

There is a gap in the meetings between May and September 1993. However, there

is an international conference about artificial organs in Amsterdam in July. There

are 6 presentations by Dutch and Italian researchers about the LARYNX project.

In September (after Meeting 6) there is another conference in Italy. This

conference is specifically about Laryngectomy (the removal of the larynx). Seven

presentations are about the LARYNX project and the conference is also used to

hold a general meeting (Meeting II).

At Meeting II, the discussion about the participating groups continues. The

participation of CITIEFFE (that was first reported in meeting 2) is still uncertain

because the Italian EUREKA secretariat places heavy demands on the financial

contribution of the Italian project costs from industry. The request from the

University of Milan (also reported in Meeting 3) is now transferred to the

University of Udine, because that is where the professor in charge has moved in

the meantime. This application still has to be approved by the other participants.

There is also a new Spanish group that wants to participate, but the problem is the

same as with the older Spanish groups: lack of industry. Finally, there is a Turkish

group that wants to participate.

At this general meeting, preparations for the research phase are initiated. The

BMTC coordinates the preparation of the report of the feasibility phase and the

proposal for the research phase. The feasibility phase ends in June 1994 but a new

proposal has to be submitted before April 1. A difference between the feasibility

and research phase is that the EUREKA funding is 50% and 37,5% respectively.
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Therefore, the BMTC is looking for additional funding. Again, the BMTC tries to

obtain a grant from the Dutch Technology Foundation.

In March 1994, the two Spanish participants are out of the project. They could not

find industrial participants, they did not receive any funding, and they did not

contribute to the work in the LARYNX project. Three new participants are sug-

gested:

- the University of Udine that was announced previously,

- the private hospital that is the new employer of the Groningen surgeon,

and

- Techniconsult in Rome.

The other participants still have to sign for the agreement of these new partners.

Techniconsult is new on the scene and replaces CETIEFFE. Techniconsult is a

small firm specialized in product development for technical and biomedical

application. It’s role in the LARYNX project will be to work on the artificial

epiglottis and the voice producing prosthesis.

At this time there are serious problems with the ENT clinic of the University of

Groningen. First, the new head of the clinic refuses to cooperate with the

LARYNX team. His research program focuses on other subjects. Also, all contacts

with the former professor (Herrmann) should be eliminated to prevent conflicts in

the clinic. The physician, the only remaining contact in the clinic, has to leave and

moves to the department of Medical Physiology. He will continue to work on the

project, but as we will see after the feasibility phase, other ENT clinics will join

the project to fill the gap.

The final report of the feasibility phase summarizes the work until now and

answers the critical questions: is it possible to make a total artificial larynx? What

are the commercialization prospects?

The artificial larynx consists of a number of elements, therefore its feasibility is
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related to these elements. These are described at the end of the final report. Is it

possible to develop a tracheostoma valve?

Yes, it is already completed in the feasibility phase and con be inserted

in the artificial larynx.

Is it possible to develop a shunt valve?

A good shunt valve should have a good surface and a good material, a

voice prosthesis, and a valve mechanism. The material studies are not yet

completed, but several ideas are retained such as the changing of the

surface properties of the silicone rubber and the application of a coating.

The development of the voice prothesis is less successful: one idea failed,

the other was tested at laboratory scale. Several other ideas have to be

tested in the research phase. Two valves were developed that worked well

but that have to be further tested in vitro and in vivo.

Is it possible to develop a tissue connector to fixate the artificial larynx to the soft

body tissue?

Tissue connectors were tested in animal experiments. The first results are

negative, but new materials look promising.

Is it possible to control an artificial epiglottis by using movements, present during

deglutition?

Yes, the muscles responsible for deglutition remain after the operation and

are activated on the right moment and work in the right way.

Is it possible to find a suitable animal model to test the artificial larynx?

This was not studied yet and will be performed in the research phase.

Although some results are negative, the general conclusion is formulated as

follows: ‘most problems are solved. The remaining problems have a good prospect

because there is a fair chance that they can be solved. The development of the

artificial larynx is feasible’.

BMTC (the coordinator), SASA, Medin, ESKA, University of Twente, and the

University of Rome remain in the project. The Groningen ENT clinic and the

Spanish hospitals leave the project. Med.Cons acts as a sub-contractor for the
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project management. The European Hospital, the University of Udine, and

Techniconsult in Italy are new participants.

The new project proposal contains the same technical elements as the proposal that

was submitted before the feasibility phase. Tracheostoma valve, shunt valve,

artificial epiglottis, and tissue connection are the main subjects. The size of the

project is increased from 2 to 5.5 million ECU and from 6 to 7 years. The market

predictions are the same (except that the number of patients in the Netherlands has

increased from 300 to 500). Market introduction is expected in June 1999.

Participants in the LARYNX project

At the start of the feasibility phase At the end of the feasibility phase

INDUSTRY
SASA
Medin Instruments
Med.Cons.
ESKA

INDUSTRY
SASA
Medin Instruments
ESKA
Techniconsult

HOSPITALS
University Hospital Groningen
University of La Sapienza
Hospital de la Mosteles
Hospital Central de Asturias

HOSPITALS
University of La Sapienza
European Hospital
University of Udine

UNIVERSITIES
BMTC
University of Twente

UNIVERSITIES
BMTC
University of Twente

After the feasibility phase

Funding problems and the selection of participants continue to be main issues in

the research phase. At the same time the core group of the project continues its

experiments and development work. In 1995 results of the project are presented

at the Pacific Voice Conference (San Francisco), the First World Voice Conference

(Porto), the International Congress on Surgical and Prosthetic Voice Restoration

after Total Laryngectomy (San Sebastian). The group will present 20 abstracts at
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the Second International Symposium on Laryngeal and Tracheal Reconstruction

in Monte Carlo in May 1996.

At the end of 1994, the ENT-clinics of the University of Nijmegen and the Free

University of Amsterdam replaced the ENT-clinic in Groningen. A new Italian

firm is introduced: SIST (Societa Italiana Stampeggio Termoplastici) in Pavona.

SIST specializes in the production of thermoplastics, but also uses metal. Its

products are focused on telecommunication and medicine. In June 1995, new

requests for participation are received from groups in Bordeaux and Wurzburg. In

1996 the Wurzburg group joins the LARYNX project as well as a group from

Tsjechia that requests funding in Tsjechia. The potentail participant from Bordeaux

still has to supply the information about their contribution to the project.

The proposal for the research phase is accepted by the Dutch EUREKA secretariat,

but its 1994 budget is exhausted. The grant will be approved officially in 1995 and

will cover the costs of 1994. But since the grant dropped from 50% to 37,5% this

is not sufficient to fund the work in Groningen. Furthermore, the new Dutch

participants were not included in the EUREKA grant. To cover the Dutch costs

a new proposal is made to the Technology Foundation. The grant is accepted in

december 1995. In addition, a CRAFT proposal has been submitted to the

European Commission. This could cover part of the German and Italian expenses.

In Germany, the government has decided to provide EUREKA grants but

biomedical projects are excluded.

In Italy, although industrial participants are found, the Italian EUREKA secretariat

still hesitates to provide a grant. The firm CITIEFFE leaves the project because

of the heavy demands of the secretariat. It’s place is taken over by the firm SIST.

Early 1995 there is a new head at the secretariat who promises that costs, made

after October 1994, will be reimbursed. In November 1995, the Italian grant pro-

posal is still not accepted.
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ALLIANCE COMPLEXITY

The first theoretical concept that will be used to analyse the cases is complexity.

‘The key to successful alliance building is to create an alliance that is simple

enough to be manageable’ (Killing 1988, p.57). This was a theme that occurred

in all the interviews that Killing conducted in twenty case studies. He found that

alliance complexity has two aspects: the complexity of the task the alliance was

undertaking and the complexity of the organizational arrangements. With these

notions of complexity we can a) compare cooperative technology projects and b)

give management advise. With respect to this last point: Killing claims that an

explicit analysis of both task and organizational complexity will lead to new

insights into performance problems or opportunities. More precisely, he suggests

certain types of decision-making depending on combinations of task and

organizational complexity.

In order to clarify what determines complexity I will summarize Killings

argument. Task complexityis determined by three factors: alliance scope,

environmental uncertainty, and partner resources and skills. The first two factors

have a number of indicators.Scope is determined by the ambition of the

objectives, the number of business function, the duration, the number of products,

and the number of markets.Environment is determined by overall demand,

customer preferences, competitors’ actions, government actions, and supplier

competence.

Organizational complexitywill be greater the more frequent and less routine in

nature the interactions are. The interactions are affected by the number of partners,

the equality of partner contributions, the similarity of partner skills, and the level

of trust.

There is a link between organizational and task complexity: the simpler the task

of an alliance, the simpler can be its organizational arrangements. Killing found

that low organizational complexity goes with low task complexity and high
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organizational complexity goes with high task complexity. But in between these

extremes there is an ‘alliance envelope’ where the relationship between task and

organizational complexity is not linear. Furthermore, given a certain level of task

complexity the organizational complexity can be reduced depending on the type

of decision-making.

There are two elements of Killing’s model that ask for an additional

conceptualisation. Killing’s model deals mainly with the ‘inside’ of projects. The

outside comes in via environmental uncertainty that affects task complexity. If the

environment is a competitive market the task is more complex than when the

environment is the parents of a joint-venture. For my purpose, I need a further

specification of the ‘outside’ of projects. The other element is that Killing

emphasizes the structure of projects6. Since we are interested in the start of a

project as a process, we will need some additional guidance.

ACTOR NETWORKS

The two weak points that are mentioned in the previous section, about the

environment of projects and about the start-up process, can be repaired by using

concepts from Actor Network theory (Callon 1986, Latour 1987).

According to Callon and Law (1989), the mechanisms to deal with the inside and

outside of projects are similar. They are what the authors call ‘investments of

form’ which is ‘to convert objects that are numerous, heterogenous, and manipula-

ble only with difficulty into a smaller number of more easily controlled and more

6 There is one exception: Killings talks about the fact that partners do not know
each other, and the level of trust. These are both things that can be changed over time.
Killing advises that ‘firms wishing to create an alliance to undertake a complex task
should first enter a simpler alliance with the choosen partner, in order that a degree of
mutual trust may be established, prior to the formation of the more complex alliance’
(op. cit. p.55).
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homogeneous entities - entities which are nonetheless sufficiently representative

of their heterogenous and formless cousins that it becomes possible to manipulate

the latter as well.’ (Callon and Law 1989, p.64). In terms of Killing’s model this

can be seen as the reduction of complexity. The conversion of actors and the

combination of the various interests leads to the creation of a ‘negotiation space’

in wich the project can start to live.

The negotiation space consists of a local network that is embedded in a global

network (Law and Callon 1992). According to Law and Callon the development

of the project is influenced by three factors: the mobilization of the local network,

the mobilization of the global network, and the link between local and global

network. Each of these factors can kill the project and in the case they give several

examples. The global network has to be strong to secure the negotiation space. But

if the links between actors in the local network are weak, the work will not be

carried out. The ideal link between local and global network, according to Law

and Callon, is one ‘obligatory point of passage’.

I will now return to the cases to discuss the construction and complexity of

cooperative joint R&D projects.

DISCUSSION

I described the start-up phase of two projects. The LARYNX project did and the

CEFIR project did not reach the research phase. Why? It is tempting to identify

one factor that, at the same time, explains the success of one project and the

failure of another. I will compare the two cases by using the concepts that have

been developed in the introduction. In addition, since there are numerous

differences between the two cases, I will also point at their peculiarities. The

continuation of a cooperative R&D project will depend on the complexity of the

project and the mobilization of local and global networks.
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To determine which project has the highest task complexity we have to look at the

scope of the alliance, the environmental uncertainty, and partner resources and

skills. The scope of CEFIR is much more ambitious than LARYNX. The duration

of CEFIR is twice as long as LAYNX and the technological objectives are much

further away. This makes CEFIR more complex than LARYNX.

The environmental uncertainty of CEFIR is high: demand is uncertain and there

are competitors that are ahead in the development. We have few information about

the environmental uncertainty of LARYNX. It does not seem to exist but this

could also mean that it is underestimated. No competitors are mentioned in this

project. On the other hand, it is not clear what the conditions for successful market

introduction will be.

In both projects the partners have all relevant skills that are required for the

project. The resources are a critical factor in both cases. CEFIR has problems with

the investments by firms, LARYNX has problems with the EUREKA grants.

For the organizational complexity we have to look at the nature and frequency of

the interaction, the number of partners and the similarity of their skills and

contributions. CEFIR has more partners but less interaction than LARYNX.

Therefore, CEFIR is more complex. CEFIR is also more complex because it does

not have one dominant partner. In the LARYNX case the BMTC is the dominant

partner: it coordinates the project, has the largest number of researchers on the

project, and is involved in almost all parts of the project.

The alliance complexity of CEFIR is higher than LARYNX. Is this the main

reason why CEFIR stops and LARYNX continues? The answer depends also on

the mobilization of actors in the start-up phase. Both projects have difficulties in

creating a stable ‘negotiation space’ that is needed for the development work.

There is uncertainty about who is a participant and what is to be done and who

will pay for it. The difference between CEFIR and LARYNX is that there is at

least a stable core in the local network of LARYNX. In CEFIR there is a tension
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between two groups of firms, producers and users. Such a tension does not exist

in LARYNX.

The problems of complexity of the project and mobilization of actors can be

further explained by pointing at two specific characteristics of the projects. One

has to do with the role of the coordinating institute, the other has to do with the

nature of the technology.

In the feasibility phase of LARYNX, a lot of research is carried out, mainly by the

coordinating institute, the BMTC. The work in the research phase is simply a

continuation of the feasibility phase. The BMTC is the dominant actor, it carries

out most of the work. This does not mean that the BMTC could do the project

alone. Expertise from other groups is essential and firms will do the commercial

exploitation. But when other actors (especially surgeons) that are needed for the

project drop out, the BMTC is able to replace them. In the CEFIR feasibility phase

no actual research is being done. There are discussions about potential products

and potential production routes. The IAM, coordinator of CEFIR, refuses to

dominate the project. It will not coordinate the project in the research phase. But

since no one else takes over, the project dies.

In addition to the different roles of the coordinating institutes there are also

important differences in technology. LARYNX consists of several elements

(valves, connectors) that can be developed independently and simultaneously. Each

firm will be able to patent a different part of the larynx. Even if the total larynx

will never be marketed, the project can still be a success. In CEFIR, the fibre is

only partially independent from the rest of the composite material. The work can

not be performed completely simultaneous: the fibre has to be produced first.

Therefore, the firms in the CEFIR case are faced with more risk than the firms in

the LARYNX case.

Great organizational and task complexity have a negative effect on the success of

cooperative research. However, these effects can be controlled by the mobilization
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of local and global actors. The cases that have been discussed show that the

mobilization is limited by the nature of the technology and the role and position

of the coordinator.
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